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BARXUM'S HARDWARE STORE,

At "Warren Trumbull Co., OMo,

IS bow fil'ed with ample s'ocks and
replete with the Utnt tjrle of HOCSS

mod most desirable colon lor painting blind.

Barnum intends to su pply Paints
Oil. Varnise. Ate., inclusive of A. No. 1. Tip Top. Ex-

tra Sine Dry and in Oil; alio, a superior quality ground

la Wait Tarnish, tor Parlor u s.

Barnum will sell Merchants at
Jobbing rate, and delle competition to marts oouide

af Kew tork.aod ke bereviUi sends hit compliments
to dcalara that ha is prepared to danlicate the price

T K. Tork Hoases, incladiog the transportation
nly an those classes of good where it form a great

per castas of the coat. Now on hand and shortly

arrive Doe. Scythes. 8ickle (not Daniel.) Scythe

Stone. Rubber, R.fles, Bake. Knives acd Fork.
Sariaga, White Lead, and Oil.

Barnum keeps a fresh stock of
SADDLERY. Kotice this je who want to bar good

low ; Hanie Trimming old low Patent Leather

as Id law Brass Band sold low Carriage Trianing
ad Moss sold low.

. Barnum has some fine Pistols,
Fire Barrell Shelter. Rifle Rarrell, Lock. Trigger

and a general lot of Gob Trimninss.

Barnum would make further
nentia. of the Saddle., tra-- e. b, remarkUig that ho

has laid ia his entire stock or that class or food from

the bead dealer and importers, and he will sell every

thing ia that line at lowest rates.

Barnum invites attention to his
Card herewith' snexed :

ROLL A H. BARNUM,

SIU! 'OF THE "ANVIL," WARKEX,p.

DEALER IN
Hardware, Nails, Paiats, Oils, and

N. B. Job Hkaviit is evert Depart
Af EXT, AFP RDING MERCHANT' GKEAT

FACILITIES FOR FILUSU CP ("HEAP.

Om hand and to srrirs
78 sett Bnc-- y Springs

setts Axles.
sua lbs. Dandy Tire.

BARNUM IS SELLING HOUSE
TRIMMINGS CHEAP.

J. G. BROOKS, is at the Anvil

SO aett Brass and Surer Bands.
dos. Door Locks.

I too - - Latches old and new style.
75 Tip Top Scythe.
4i " Good Uaad Rakea.

AT THE SIGN OF THE -- ANVIL."

PAINTS ARE SOLD LOW.

I9U Keg assorted Kail,
J - Spikes.

... ; 4 Sad Irons. .
'

Ida " White Lead.
120 Snow Zinc.

BE SURE AND BUY YOUR
,IR0N OF BARNUM.

BUT GLASS AT THE "ANVIL."
BUT TAR5ISTI AT TflK "ANVIL ,"

BUT SPRINGS AT THE --ANVIL."

190 eetts Blind TUnges.

SOS Knires and Forks,
tS " . S. Tea and TaMe Spoons.

ISO flood big Iron Spoons.

ALWATS IH THE MARKET.
ALWAYS READT TO SELL LOW.

ALWAXS HAVE A BIO STOCK.

ALWATS KEEP CHOICE STTLES.

Warren, O., Mar 2G, 1839.

To ISardirare Buyers
Desirous of building ap and maintaining a heavy

Bardwaro Trade. I ah.il! ever be found ready to sell
good at fair prices, and intend to keep choice stles

f geede aa that my enstamer will be fully satLfied,
that, as regard cheapness, quality and lateness of

style, their purchases at the Sia of the 'AaviL 'j
cannot be excelled by any rival establishment on the
steserve.'

ROLL A II. BARNUM.

SIGV OF THE "AJiVllV ;

WARREN, TKUMBULL COUNTY. O..

Dealer in NAILS, PAINTS, &c. &c

GOOD AND RELIABLE
INSURANCE,

IT III
Hartford Fire Insurance Company

Incorporated in IS10, with Prrpclnal Charter.

CASH CAPITAL, 8500 000.
January 1st. IP59. f:9S,cr .23.

With aa experience of nearly HALF A CENTURY,
teatiae Its eharscter and capacity, it i commended to
eJte public aa lasasesf safe and rclfaMn enriwations.w created to give PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS

3 BY FIRI
Rates and rales as liberal as solvency and fair

snfil permit.
Losses equitably adjnsted and PROMPTLY PAID.
Applications solicited and Policies iasued.

By I. It. FLM,i:ia.
JaacI, "39. JIGE.XT AT WARREJf.

New Leather and Finding Store.
McCONNELL. at Millikin'bVC. af sra Snuv, Waaaca, O., where can

be had at all tiniaa
Domestic Kip. Oak Sole Leather.
Upper Leather. Hemlock Sole Leather.
Calcutta Kip. - H. A. Sole Leather.
French Kips, Oronoeo Sole Leather.
Preach Calf. V T. City Calf,
Haw Jeraey Calf. - Ohio Call.

Rarbor Standard Shoe Thread,
' ' Best Inch Vobarg Boat Webb,

Best Lineo Roo Webb,
.. Best Ratia Praneios,

Best CoUoa and Silk Osloon.
Best M. M. and l. Pat. Leather.

' . . Cattoa. Silk and Xohair Laeeta.
Cap Sheep Binding. Shoe Blacking. Shoulder Sticks.
Caraaoa Morocco, . Shoe nammcrs. Measure Strapa,
Madras Morocco, Shoe Pinehera. Shoe Kails,
Tampiee Morocco, Shoe Panches, Hob Nail,
Frsaeh Kid. Shoe Nipper, Shoe Tacts.
Common Binding. Awl Blades. Measure Sticks,
Cochineal Linings.' Shoe Knives, Zinc Nail,
atareea Llnlaga, . Awl Tiarts. Heel BUs.
Shoe Brashes, . Peg Float. Packard's Ink,
Fink Linings, ' Peg Cutters, ' Eummer Wsx.

JUmraiorr (Assises. MTCLIKUTg KLOCX.
Ur IS, I8i. , Alain Street, Warrea, 0

Poetry.

For the Chronicle.
THE CAPTIVE.

BY LIZZIE G. BEEBE.

Lot an eagle ia caught, they Lave caged, they
Lave bound him.

And they dream they can curb the proud
weep of his wings;

But despite the strong chains, and the guards
that surround him,

His clear voice, like the blast of a trumpet,
still sings.

They may soil his dark plumage, but ne'er can
imprison.

The pure soul that has battled for freedon
so long.

to They will waken to find that the Lird has
arisen.

They will tremble to hear the clear notes of
his song.

Ah! his voice was but low in his nest on the
mountain,

Tct though now he is cased, it sinrs out
loud and clear.

It sings out like the burst of an unfettered
fountain,

Like the soar of a tempest it strikes on the
ear.

And his song will be heard even down through
tlie ages;

They may pour out his blood, but 'twill cry
from the sod.

And when history writes it, 'twill read from

htr psges,
That "resistance to tyrants, is obedience to

God

SONG OF THE NORTH.

"Away, away!" cried the stout Sir John,
"While the blossoms are on the trees;

For the summer is short, and the time speeds
on.

As we sail for the Xorthon Seas.
Eo! gullant Crozier, and brave Fitz James!

We will startle the world, I trow,
When we find a way through the Xorthcn Seas,

That nevir was found till now!

A stout good ship is the 'Erebus,'
As ever unfurled a sail.

And the 'Terror' will match with as brave a one
As ever outrode a gale."

; So they bid farewell to their pleasant homes,
To the hills and valleys green.

With three hearty cheers for their native isle,
And three for the English Queen.

They sped them away beyond cape and bay.
Where the day and night are one

Where the hissing light iu the heavens are
bright.

And flamed like a midnight sun.
Thi re was nought below save the fields of snow.

That stretched from pole to pole;
And the Esquimaux in his strange canoe.

Was the only living soul!

Along the eoast, like a gint host,
The glittering icebergs frowned,

Or they met on the main, like a battle plain,
And crashed with a fearful sound!

The seal and the bear, with curious stare.
Looked down from the frozen heights;

And the stars in the skies, with great wild eves.
Peered out from the Northen Lights.

The gallant Crazier, and the brave Filz James,
' And even the stout Sir John,

Felt a doubt like a chill, thro' their warm
hearts thrill, "

As they urged the good ships on.

j They sped them away, beyond cape and bay,
W here even the tear-dro- freeze;

But no way was found, by strait or sound.
To sail through the Northern Seas;

They sped them away, beyond cape and bay.
And they sought, but they sought in vain!

For no way was found through the ice around,
To return to their homes again.

But the m ild waves rose, and the waters froze.
Till they closed like a prison wall;

And the icebergs stood, in the silent flood.
Like jailers grin and tall!

Oh. God! Oh, God.' it was hard to die
In that prison-hous- e of ice!

For what was fame, or a mighty name.
When life was the fearful price!

The gallant Crozicr, and the brave Fitz James,
And even the stout Sir John.

Had a secret dread, and their hopes all fled.
j As the weeks and months passed on.
Then the Ice King came, with his eyes of

flame,
And looked on the fated crew;

His chilling breath, was as cold as death,
And it pierced their warm hearts through!

A heavy sleep, that was dark and deep,
Came over their weary eyes;

And they dream'd strange dreams of the hills
and streams.

And the blue of their native skies

The Christmas chimes, of the good old times,
ere heard in each dying ear.

And the darling feet, and the voices sweet.
Of their wives and children dear!

But it faded away away away!
Like a sound on a distant shore;

And deeper and deeper came the sleep.
Till they slept to wake no more!

Oh, thc sailor's wife and the sailor's child;
They weep, and watch, and pray;

And the Lady Jane, she will hope in Tain,
As the long years pass away!

The gallant Crozier, and the brave Fitz James,
And the good Sir John have found

An open way to a quiet bay.
And a port where all are bound!

Let the waters roar on the shore.
That circles the frozen pole;

But there is no sleep, and no grave so deep.
That can hold the human soul.

LYRIC.

FROM HEINE BY I. A.

Lay thy band on this heart of mine.littledear,
How it knocks in the little chamlier. Hear!

A carpenter dwells there, and wicked is he.
He's busily making a coffin for me.

He hammers and knocks by day and by night,
And long has he put my slumbers to flight.

Oh! master carpenter, hasten and cease,
) That I may be quiet and sleep in peace. "

,

Miscellaneous.

'HARRY' STOKES, THE MAN-WOMA-

MA2T.

The English papers give the particulars
of the most rcmaikable case Of deceit on

record, being than that of a woman who

lived no less than thirty years in Manches-

ter and Salford as a journeyman and mas-

ter Bricksctter, all the time maintaining
the dress of a man, and in that character
assuming the position of husband to two

different women.

She was the daughter of a brkklaycr in
a village in the neighborhood of Doncaster.

Little Harriet Stokes's lines had not been

laid in pleasant places. She was so ground
down by the iron hand at home, that, when

she was about eight years old, she put on

a tattered suit of boy's clothing and walked

forth into the 'wide, wide world.' Arrived
at the village of Whitby, she locked about
for work. The hard treatment of parents
ignorant of their responsibility had driven
her from the protection of home and all as-

sociations which should enchain the young
to home. That she was not afraid of hard
work was apparent when she offered her
services to a bricksctter in Whitby. Though
somewhat undersized, she appeared a broad-so- t,

active, useful lad, and was speedily set

to work, and was soon taken as an appren-

tice.

From this point we must drop the fem

inine appellative, and speak of 'Harry
Stokes as a boy who has worked , his way

to the dignity of a journeyman brick-sette- r.

For something like 25 years from

this point, we lose the connecting links j

'
which join his Yorkshire experience to his
Manchester life. About 25 years ago he j

was brought rrommonfv nn.W the noti.

of thc public by thc circumstances of an
excursion which he had taken into

thc domains of matrimony. Harry Stokes,

wanting a companion in life, executed a
matrimonial cunlrc.emps. True to his role

as man he cast about, and fisel his choice

upon a plump little widow, who kept a
beer-hou- se in Cupid's alley, off Deansgate,

Manchester. He had been accustomed to

take his pot of beer and smoked his short
pipe under Betsy's roof, and had at last ta-

ken a decided fancy to Betsy himself. Bet-

sy looked with favor on Harry's suit, for

he had the reputation of being a good stea-

dy workman, and was doing pretty well as
a bri.k-settc- r. It was resolved that the
twain should become one flesh; and so to

the church they hied. Harry discharged

thc duties of bridegroom at church to per-

fection; but when the widow got him home

there was a terrible row. The night was

spent in a downright quarrel and fight; and
thc lamentable result was a summons taken
out by Betsy against her husband for an
assault, for which he was condemned to

the New Baily for one or two months.
During the hearing of the case, Betsy, with
great vehemence declared that her husband
was not a man, and that the therefore
would not live with him.

'Harry' Stokes, on issuing the New Bai-

ly, was considerably persecuted by those

little gamins who knew so well how to tor
ment street celebrities, while he was ako
the subject of much curious speculation

among his brethren of the. trowel. He,

however, maintained a discreet silence as
to his sex, threw out hints that the woman

he had married was mad, and as thc most

effective proof that she was a malevolent

libelcr he soon afterward married another
widow, rejoicing in the name of Frances
Collins, who was some 15 or 20 ycar3 his
senior, and who had a grown-u- p son and
daughter living with her. His connection

with this woman, with whom he lived un-

til he committed suicide, is the most mys
terious phase of this mysterious history.
She declares with solemn earnestness that
she did not know, until infonned the other
day, that the person with whom she had
been living for the last twenty-fiv- e years,
was a woman, and her own children locked

upon Stokes as their step father. It may
be that although out of sense and shame thc
old woman thus attempts to conceal her
knowledge of Stoke's sex, she did in reali

ty know from thc first that the person was

a woman and that she was in all jrorabil-it- y

induced by Stokes to consent to thc un-

ion in order that thc appearance of married

life might dispel thc rumors afloat Wheth-

er or not that was the intention, the ac-

quaintance brought out thc result ; for al-

though there were surmises that .'Harry'
Stokes was a woman, and he constantly the
object of curious glances, he escaped thc
open molestation to which he had bijcn pre-

viously subjected. Harry and Fanny took

a beer house on Corporation street Salford,
where they lived for two years, when they
'flitted' to Quay street near Deansgate,
turning a private house into a beer house.

At this house they stayed eleven years, du-

ring part of which time they held a second

beer house in Camp street off Deansgate,

which they called 'The Pilgrim's Rest,' and
was superintended by Mrs. Stoke's son.

To this house they themselves finally re-

moved, and kept it on for six ycafs, when

they carried their furniture to No. 1 1 Rich-

mond street between St Stephen street
and Broughtoa road, Salford, where they
etill lived as man and wife.

They were living in liichmond street up
to the time of the tragedy which has re-

vived the whole history of this signal per-

son. Harry Stokes appeared latterly to be

falling into decayed circumstances, and the
fear of poverty is believed to have induced
him to commit suicide. On Friday eve-

ning the deceased went to the Swan public
house, Tcndlcton, and after drinking four
glasscs of ale, he left for the purpose
proceeding, as he stated, to Throstle Nest
In the morning a hat was found on the top
of the water in the sluice of the river

a Mode Wheel, and on examination
the body of a man was fjund standing up-

right in the water. At the inquest before

Mr. Coroner Rnttcr, on Saturday, the body

was identified as that of 'Harry' Stokes,

the well-know- n niastcr-britksctt- cr of Sal-for- d;

and it would probably have been bur-

ied in its clothes as it was, and the secret
of the poor, courageous, hard-workin- g Har-

riet Stokes would thus have been buried
with her, had not cue of the jury been ac

quainted with a portion of his history.
He mentioned his suspicion that the de

ceased was a woman and not a man, and
two women who were sent by the Coroner

to solve the mystery returned tittcrin? into
the Court with thc information that true

the body in thc man's clothes was

that of a perfect woman, and no man. She

was very d, but the shape of
her womanly make was distorted by a broad
strap which buckled round her body under
the armi

There is something of grandeur after
all iu the character of that stranuc woman.

She has left mementoes of her industry and
ckill all over Manchester, and in many

.. . . ...-- 1 c ir 7 fl iI'"" 1,1 OJUum- - ouu WJS cr-
- C1"w 1,1

thc crcctl0n of tal1 cLlIun and soms of
thc h'cst in Manchester have been whol- -
1 i-

- M L 1.1 1 tVI I'uaity wuururcu uuuer tier bu--

perintendeuce; she has built churches, chap-

els, and extensive blocks of dwelling houses.

In the days of the Chartist riots she was

sworn as a special constable, and was made

captain of her company. Her iudustry and
skill at one time placed her in very com-

fortable circumstances, and there are per-

sons who are now esteemed among thefjre- -

most men in Manchester, who have been

entertained at the roaring suppers given by
larry Stoics.

LARGEST CLASS ON RECORD.

The 'X. Y. Times' say3: 'The examina-

tion of applicants for admission to thc
Freshman Class of Yale College has con-

cluded. The number of applicants has been

larger than ever before, about one hundred
and ninety having been examined. Thc
new Freshman class will therefore be the
largest ever admitted to Yale, which Col- -

leio has thc lanrcst number of students of
any in thc United States A large num-

ber has also been admitted to thc other
classes, many of whom are from thc South-

ern and Western Colleges.

Last year, there were forty-fo- ur students
expelled from Yale College, for violating
thc college laws and failing in their exami-

nations. Candidates for admission to the
Freshman Class are examined in Gcojira-ph- y,

English Grammar, the first two books

of riayfair's Euclid, Thompson's Higher
Arithmetic, Day's Algebra, to Quadratic
Equations, Andrews' Latin Grammar,
Encid of Virgil, Latin Prosody. Sallust
Cicero's Select Orations, Arnold's Latin
Trosc Composition, Crosby's Greek Gram-

mar, Jacob's Greek Reader and Xenophon's

Anabisis.
Each Class in College has three daily

recitations, and thc Freshmen class is di-

vided into divisions of twenty-fiv- e each, soj

that each member of thc class recites as of-

ten as they generally desire. Besides thc
recitations of each class, there are six dai-

ly lectures delivered by the Professors, three
of which are to thc Senior Class.

Yale has always a large number of sta- -

dents from the Southern States; Calhoun.

Badger, Thomas Marshall, Cas--)

sius M. Clay were graduates of Yale, from

the South. And this fall thc South is
largely represented at Yale. Considering

the scathing letter which Prof. Silliman
wrote to President Buchanan, and thc Anti-sla-

very position which Professor Olmsted,

Dutton, Dana and other Professors, of
Yale, have taken, we would think that thc
South would withold her patronage from
Yale, but it appears not to be the result

c
A Wosd to Boys. You were made to

be kind and generous. If there is a boy at
school who has a club foot don't let
him know you ever saw it If there is

boy with ragged cloths, don't talk about
rags in his hearing. If there is a lame boy'
assign him to some part of thc game which

does not require running. If there is a
hungry one, give him part of your dinner.
If there is a dull one. help him to get his
lesson. If a larger or stronger boy has in-

jured you, forgive him, and request the
teacher not to punish him. All the school

will show by their countenances, how much

better it is to have a great soul than a
great fist

'Here i3 Webster on a bridge,' said Mrs.

Partington, as she handed to Ike a new un-

abridged dictionary. 'Study it contcntive-ly- ,
and you will gain a great deal of infla-matio- n.

WHIPPLE ON 'GRIT.'

'Heroism materialized,' is a capital defi-

nition otgrit, and with that commenced his
recent lecture on the subject In a brief
rcpjrt in the Courier we read: 'Of the va-

rious types of this grain of character he
gave the numerous illustrations, speaking
of that which, slashing through all 'propri- -

oflety,' and telling only plain and honest
truth, was termed impolite and ungenteel,
of that which became at once a great social

power. As to the importance of this qual-

ity in the business relations of life, he af-

firmed that the perfection of the trait in

this field was to be found in the power of
saying no! under any and all circumstan-

ces. The iron-lik- e tenacity of the man of
grit holds on to the successful end. In re-

gard to public life and the importance of
this quality in polities, it was well known
that backbone without brains was stronger
than brains without backbone, and the
motto of political life instead of being
cither 'measures, not men, or 'men, net
measures should be 'measures men."

'In speaking of John C Calhoun, he ex-

pressed the belief that that eminent states-

man had stamped his individual niiud upon

j the policy of our government more

ly than any man since Hamilton. - He was

; a man whose audacity walked abreast with
i his genius. He was ever ready to mcctl
opponents in argument and effected a rev-

olution in the mind of the South as rcmaik-

able as it was beneficial. The speaker

thus proceeded at considerable length in
his high and eloquent estimate of grit as
exhibited in all positions and conditions of
life, and throughout commanded thc close

attention and interest of his auditors.'

THE CHESS BOARD.

It is related of the inventor of the game

of chess that on beinn promised bv thc kin"
whom he first taught the game, that he
r i.i i ...... . ...H. :..u i. e

cuuuiu lid c uujr imam iiu uiiub aa. 101,

meekly replied that he would be content if:
the king would give him one kernel of wheat
on thc first square, two on thc second, four!

on thc third, cieht on the fourth, and so on
doubling unto the sixtv-fourt-h snuarc. The
king gladly acceded to this seemingly modest

roaueBt and ordered Us attendants to bring
iu the wheat which they besan to do hut
to thc astonishment of th: monarch it was

foumd that there was not wheat enough, and
neverhadbecncnouch.inhis dominions, to

pay offthc crafty inventor. A correspondent
who ha3 been "figuring on it says that to
fulfil the king's promise, it would take thirty
trillions, twenty-seve- n billions, ninety-seve- n

millions, one hundred and eighty-fou- r

tlionsnnd. four hundred find eiolitv.fiv-- o

iofwheat-allowingC0O,00Okcn:cls!-willbc

to the bushel This would cover the States
of New York. New Jersey, Pcnnsvlvania
and Delaware all ove.- - with wheat to the of a
i i 0t - rt,.fo r i,Vllfb 1144 111, tllll ft 'jUtU ILI, V1W kUU Atl una
laid together, end to end, they would reach
two billions, three huudrcd and twenty-seve- n

millions, eight hundred and ten thous-

and, three hundred and ninety-tw- o times
around the earth. Here is the exact number
of kernels the chess inventor asked for

9,C27,2C3,7SC,934,775,1GS!

HERESY IN A SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

.The Cambridge, Mass., Chronicle says
An honest hearted Catholic called upon

a member of the School Committee recent-

ly, to prefer charges against the Cambridge
School syst em, as possessing heretical ten
dencies. Thc Committee-ma- n, a member of
the elcrical profession by the way, blandly
desired his visitor to be seated, and place
his charge in due form. This process oc-

cupied about an hour, during which the
respective merits of the Doucy and King
James version of the holy scriptures were

duly canvassed. The principal point of ob- -

jeetion brought forward by the parent was

this that his boy was obliged to repeat
ja;v ja hodl 'On these two

mcnt3 Iiailg al the law and thc propheU.'
rt wa8 a deadly sin to say that all thc holy
prophets were to be hung. All the logic

an! acumen of the School Committeeman

were of no avail in changing thc views of
the visitor, who finally left agreeing to let
this boy remain in school, but each night I

he should require him to pray that thc
Holy Virgin would protect him froia the
heresy of the Protestants.

Mathematical Idea of Hon'oe. A

graduate of a certain college gave another
the lie, and a challenge followed. The
mathematical tutor of thc colleae heard of
the dispute, and sent for the youth, who

told him he must fight 'Why?' inquired
the mathematician. Hc gave me the lie.'
'Vtry well let him prove it If he proves

it you did lie; and if he docs not prove it
he lies. Why should you shoot one anoth-

er? Let him prove it'

A target company composed entirely of
ladies, turned out in Hartford, (Conn.) on

the 2 1st iust They used Sharp's rifles.

The following were the lucky shooters
First prize; cameo set pin and car-ring- s,

Miss Lucy Mills; second do., gift book, Mrs.

Mary coles; third do., framed picture, Miss
Sarah Bartlett

The green turf is the poor man's carpet
and God weaves the colors. Beeeher.

THE PARISON VOCALIST.

Thc composer, Pradlicr, who died some

fifteen years ago, in Paris, was an eminent
musician. The Opera Comiqne was in-

debted to him for many a pleasant piece.

At the age of sixteen he married the famous

Philedor. and, at Lis second nuptials. Mad-

emoiselle More, a charming actress of thc
old Freydeau. At the time of thc Con-

sulate, Tradher, then very young, was yet
a pianist ofgreat merit Garat who liked
him very much, charged himself with thc
care of his tuition and fortune. He in-

troduced him to several elegant salons; and
one day about the time of the commence-

ment of the Empire thc celebrated singer,

having been invited to sing at a concert

given at the Tuilcries, asked and obtained
permission to take Pradhcr with him as
accompanist

Garat had already had thc honor of
singing several times before his Majesty;

but Tradher had never been present at
such a fete. This occasion was one, then,
of the most magnificent importance to him,
and he was proud of thc idea of making
his debut at court Full of ardor and im-

patience, thc young pianist repaired to thc
residence. of his prolccleur long before the
appointed time, and fouud Garat at his
mirror, folding his twelfth cravat to essay

a new tie.
"Yous voila already!" exclaimed the

illustrious singer. "Ah! mon ami, I shall
make a sensation this evening."

"I do not doubt it" Tradher replied;

"you always do."
"But this time more than ever; I shall

make a thundering impression."
'Every thing is possible to a voice like

yours."
"Yon are wide of the mark, my friend,"

replied Garat; "I am not speaking of my
voice, but referring to my toilette. Look

at me. What do you think of this coijitre?

j H?w. do ?ou tUis vest? What is your
opinion of this frock, the cut oi u uicu i

j
-

Planucd myself?"
rrom a akness. of which we find more

than one example among great artists, Garat
thouS,,t more of hs "Ptatioii as a dandy

i than of LU 8UCCCS3 13 a eiuZcr he
'

m.nuh lctte to P1 for tLf of

l"a" 'r; j .
VOlCe

j

Tradher, who knew his weakness, humored

I
Lim-- "II is P"1""" he' "admirable!

visLiug! nothing is wanting; and now
: c:..v..i" MV "elu7 ,

"We are waiting till they come for me,"
replied Garat; "it is the custom. Etiquette
prohibits me form presenting myself at the
Tuilcries. One of thc ushers of the Chatcan

Lcrc PrcscntlJ' to mc ln
lmnal carrlaSe-- "

An 5nstaat "' as Garat Lad

meo,Je of the Tuilcrics Prescntol
ll - Ml ? A.T

io conauc uie uiusinous siu'zer w me court
concert

"The coach is below," said he, respect-

fully, Garat passed out first proud and
superb; Pradher followed him slowly, but
full of hope and joy. They descended thc
stairs, they arrived at the carriage entrance,
and Garat uttered a cry of surprise and in-

dignation.
"What is that? a hackney-coach- ! a vile

sapin, for me! This is something new!

They used to send for me in a court car-

riage."
"Undoubtedly," replied thc messenger,

'but this being the occasion of a grand gala,
all the carriages are employed elsewhere."

"Vexation!" screamed the vocalist; "but
a man of my position cannot in ahackney-coacL- "

"There arc no means of acting otherwise

this time."
"Oh, yes there arc, and very simple ones;

I won't go to thc concert at aH"
"You are joking! You arc expected you

are down on the programme His Majesty
relies upon you. I have been ordered to
conduct you, and I shall obey orders."

Do you mean to use violence?" j

1 he enroye did not say so, but locked

as if he intended to carry out his mission j

by taking Garat by the
dcrs, and forciug him to enter the coach.

"Ah, it is so, is it!" exclaimed the singer,

at thc threat of violence, "you absolutely
must carry mo to the chateau? Eh Lien,

perhaps."
Saying this he threw himself, rot into

thc coach, but into the gutter, thrust into
thc mud his legs so delicately encased in
white stockings, and heroically splashed j

his ravishing toilette. Then, soiled from

head to foot he presented himself before

the supriscd env-ye- , and then said to him,
in an accent full of passion and irony: "I
am ready to follow you. Monsieur; conduct

me to the concert of the Tuileries."

It was necessary to yield, and on this
occasion, the Imperial auditory was fain to

get along without the charming vocalist
Garat was triumphant but hisnnfurtunatc
accompanist was in despair."

A Beautiful Idea. It has been beau-

tifully remarked that a woman's heart is

the only true plate for man's likeness. a
An instant gives the impression, and an
age of sorrow and change cannot efface it

i i ra i i as

There arc no men more sensitive than
for you almost always find them in

the melting mood.

WHY SOWS DESTROY THEIR
YOUNG.

A writer in thc Homestead gives an ar-

ticle on this subject in which he argues
very conclusively that "costiveness and its
accompanying evils are the main causes of
destroying their young and proper food is
thc preventative and cure." He says, and
the fact is patent to thousands of pig rais-

ers, that sows never cat their pigs when

running at large, with plenty of green food

as in autumn, but with hardly any excep-

tion, sows littering early in the spring are
troubled with costiveness, often very severe-

ly. This causes extreme restlessness, of-

ten almost frenzy, and the pains of labor
increase it until they destroy their young
or any other living thing within their pow-

er. "Green food is the cure." If sows

are confined in pen3 at any season, and
especially in early spring, they should have
a daily supply of green food for some weeks
before littering. Potatoes, sugar beets,

carrots, parsnips, and such like, are excel-

lent and hal peck per day is amply suf-

ficient If no roots are to be had, sulphur
a table spoonful two or three times a

week may be given in their usual food,

and charcoal is beneficial. Sows should
not be moved about from pen to pen at this
time, as it disturbs and irritates them
they should be pnt by themselves at least
a month before littering, and used at all
times with kindne;3 and duo attention to
their comfort Corn cob meal, or corn

i3 bad food alone for sows heavy
with young. Sour milk, kitchen slop and
vegetable food should be given with it and
for all swine it is to be preferred. In
summer, with good clover pasture, pig3 will
do well without grain, and every farmer
should provide a proper pasture for his
swine. We have before stated that sows
could be prevented from destroying their
young, by giving them rum sufficient to
make them tipsy after littering. The pre-

ventive of green food would be far better
for thc animal as well as of permanent
benefit Sometimes sows refuse to own
their young, acting perfectly indifferent to
their welfare. We have found this readily
overcome by holding thc sow, and allowing
thc pigs to suck oncc after which she gave
no further trouble.

BROTHER JONATHAN.

The origin of this term, 03 applied to the
United States, h a3 fVlows. When Gen-
eral Washington, after being appointed
commander of tb.. army of the Revolution-
ary war, four.d a great want of nmmnni.
tiou and chcr means of defense, and on one
occasion it seemed that no means could be
deviled for the necessary safety. Jonathan
Trumbull, the elder, was then Governor of
thc State of Connecticut; and the General
placing the greatest reliance on his excel-

lency's judgment remarked, 'We must con-

sult Brother Jonathan on the subject
The General did so, and the Governor was
successful ia supplying many of the wants
of the army; and thenceforward when dif-

ficulties arose, and the army wa3 spread
over the country, it became a
ne must consult Brother Jonathan;' and
the name has now become a designation for
the whole country, as John Bull has for
England.

Webster axd Crocket. No two char
acters could be more dissimilar than those
of Webster and Crocket One had penne- -

tratcd to the profoundest depths of law,

statesmanship and diplomacy. The other
had penetrated the profoundest depths of
thc forest and was a passionate lover of-

its wild delights. Crocket paid Webster
a compliment that both pleased and amus-

ed him. It is related that when his cele-

brated speech on Foot's resolutions was
published, he sent a copy of it to Davy
Crocket Shortly afterwards Davy called
upon him to make his acknowledgements
for thc favor remarking that it was the ;

only speech that he had ever been able to
read without the aid of the dictionary.
Mr. A cbster, it is said, frequently

that altho', perhaps, a compliment
was not intended, none was ever bestowed

upon him that he valued so highly.

The New York correspondent of the
Charleston Mercury says:

"I saw the vcucrable Peter Parley Good-

rich in Wall street y, leaning on the
arm of his son, "Dick Tinto" Goodrich.
The old man is fading and failing fast
He wore his spectacles, and had a hand-
kerchief around his throat His step was
unsteady, and I was satisfied that the pop--

ular author who ha3 delighted so manv !

hearts anJ homes, and given to the schools !

so many pheasant and useful books, cannot
long remain among us. It is very rarely
nowadays that the old man leaves his qui-

et home in Connecticut to make a visit to
New York."

A Connecticut editor, having got into a
ed

n t rne-r-i- with a mnfiimnnnnr mnrml. i

cd
ulated himself that his head was safe from I

'donkey s heels. i His contemporary ac-- i

tually inferred from this that he waima--1

ble 'to make both ends meet' '
. .

The man who"wedded an opinion, found

himself married to a one-ey-ed dear (one t0

idea.)

THE SCHOTTISH PARTNER.

Oh! I danced with him the schottish,
'Twas the first time that we met;

He was such a daneing creature.
With orbs as black as jot. .

-

And he wore a lovely diamond;
How it fished into mine eyes.

As ha drew me closely to him; - "

I saw its wondrous size.

O, at a ball, and root and party,
I was his sehottish belle; . ,

He said I danced so charmingly.
And knew the step so well!

And he grew so very loving.
As we stood upon the floor,

That people said the schottish step
Would lead to Hymen's door!

But though I schottished every night, '

I reached not Hymen's dwelling;
The god must live a long way off.

But where, there is no telling!
And only think, one fatal night.

The ungrateful, wicked Harry!
I heard my sehottish partner say

"She'll do but not to marry!
"She'll do to twirl in mazy dance.

She'll do for giddy pleasure.
She'll do to mete out folly's glance.

With folly's line and measure.
But she'll not do for sacred home,

A meek and gentle woman.
An angel in her purity.

But in her love woman!"

OVERDOING IT.

A well-know- n Methodist who was trav-
eling on horse-bac- k through the State of
Massachusetts, stopped once on a sultry
summer's day at a cottage by the roadside,
and requested some refreshment for himself
and beast This was readily granted by
the worthy New England dame; so the
parson uismountcd, and having seen his
horse well cared for, entered the cottage
and partook of the refreshment which was
cheerfully placed before him. For some
time past there had teen no rain, and the
country seemed literally parched up. 1
minister entered into eonversat wjth the
old lady, and remarked r" dryae88
of the season.

"les," she reV,ictlf wicg3 we Un
some ram soo- -, all my
and cabba-- 3

will be good for nothi
I thinly all the ministers ought to praj firrah,." ,

The worthy divine informed her that h
was a minister, and that he should lw lum-
py to comply with her wish. He acewd.
ingly knelt down and prayed fervently tiat
the gates of heaven might be opeaed, t&ak
showers might descend and refres tne-cart-

He then arose from his knees, hav-
ing kindly thanked his hostess, bade her
good day. mounted his horse and dep aiterL.
But he had not been gone more tha ai
hour, when the clouds began to gafcep, and.
a tremendous shower of rain and hail de-

scended, and with such force a to wwla
the contents of the old lady's garden clear
out of the ground.

"There!" said she, "that's always tie
way with those Methodists; they never
undertake to do anything but they always
overdo it

The following is pretty good. We fonnJ
it in the "Omnibus" attached to the Crfe'Republic Monthly.

Talking of conundrums,' said Old Hur
ricane, stretching himself all ever Social
HaU, and sending out one of those mighty
puffs of Havana smoke which had given
him his name, "Can any one tell me when
a ship may be said to be in love?"

"I can tell I can," snapped out Little
Turtle. "It's when she wants to be man-

ned."
"Just missed it" quoth Old Hurricane,

"by a mile. Try atrain. Who speak
first?"

"I do," secondly answered Lemons
"It's when she wants a mate."

"Not correct" replies Hurricane. "The
question is still open."

"When she, a ship of great size, (sighs,)
modestly propounded Mr. Smoothly.

"When she's tender to a man of tear,"
said the Colonel, regarding the reflection of
his face in his boot

"Everything but correct," responded
Hurricane.

"When she's struck back by a heavy
swell" suggested Starlight

"Not as yet" said Hurricane. "Come, '

hurry along."
" When she males much ofafast tailor"

cried Smashpipes.
Here there was a great groan, and Smash- -;

pipes was thrown out of the window.
When peace was restored Old" Hurricane !

"propelled again."
"Yon might have said, 'when she huga .

the wiud, or 'when she runs down after '

smack.' or 'when 6he's after consort' or
something of that sort. But it woulden
have bcea no"t- - The real solution
wlien sue's attached to a buoy.

An anecdote relative to the late Professor
Wilson, is just now circulating. When
the suitor for the" hand of Professor Wil-

son's daughter had gained the lady's appro-
bation, he was of course referred to papa.
Having stated his, probably, pot imexpect.

case, the younger gentleman was direct. .

to desire the lady to come to her father
amI doubtless her obedience was prompt '

- . , ,

f" re--
' "T ? tUJ leafof

was dijy inscribed, " Wuh the author's .:
compliments." He tore this out pinned it

ba daughter's dress, solemnly led her to
the young lover, and went back to his work,


